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POTATOES

The year l93l concludes the series of large replicated experiments
with potatoes using a g-block design, which has been found to give
particularly precise comparisons, The experiment has been tried
four times at Rothamsted, n 1927,1929, 1930 ard lg3l, and once
at Woburn, in 1929.

The comparisons to be made consisted of all combinations of
0, I ard 2 unit applications of ammonium sulphate,0, I and 2 units
of potash, applied as sulphate, chloride, or potash salt
containing potassium chloride. Thus, without replication, 27
different plots wou.ld have been required, of which 2l would have
been treated differently. The design adopted was to assign 8l plots
to the experiment arrarged in 9 blocks of g plots each, such that
within each block, 3 plots without potash ieceived respectively
O, l, ? units of nitroten, and likewise the three plots wilh single
potasl, aDd the 3 with double potash. The 3 plots with single or
double potash within each block again were assigned to the 31y'pes
of potash manure. The blocks thus differed only in the associitlon
of the 3 kinds of potash with the 3 quantities of nitrogen, and in
diJferent blocks each kind of potash occurs 3 times with eaah quantity
of nitrogen.

The effect of this arrangement is to give to the comparisons of
primary interest the full precision oI replication within small blocks,
while sacrificing information on possib.le htpothetical but highly
complex interactions between the diJferent manures. In aU experil-
ments save the first, each plot also was divided into two halves,
ascribed independently at random to receive or not to receive a
dressing of superphosphate.

The response to nitrogen in the five experiments is shown in
Table III.

TaaLE Ill.-Average respotrse to Nitrogen as Sulphate of Ammotria.

Sulphate ol AmmoDia applied

| .** | *.on
l::-8lD*"s

2.O2

5.m
4.60

Ayer.se in.us.d leld of
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r#:::l,3r,.*

192?
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ls30
l93l
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6.42
4.74
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t0.?0

4.45

7.27
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11.62

5.11

0.12
r.23
2.15

0.20

t.07
1.78
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4.18

0.53

.42
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.20
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Aver€e response to Potash

Yield.s in tons Pet acte.

Yi.ld i. toB Ft a@. v€.aa. i!c...s. o. d.cr.at io
yi.ld oI Pot tc

o12 n42

Both
dlaiE!3

0.02
0.24
1.36
o.l2

o.42

The returns in tons per crt. of nitrogen are all significant. The
variation between the different years at Rothamsted is evidently
ascribable to two main causes: (I) The unit quantity of nitrogenous
application has been varied, and as is onty to be exPected, the
highest retums per cwt. are found when the u.nit employed is smallest;
(2'i There is great variation ir tbe yield from vear to year, and the
hiihest return is to be expected, as is indeed found to be the case,

inlhe years of highest fela. These appear to be the major factors in
determining the return per cwt. of nitrogen.

A second respect in which the plots treated with more nitrogen
differed from those treated with less, lies irr the response to super-
phosphate. The average dilference in yield between the sub-plots
receiving superphosphate and the twin sub-Plots receiYrng none rs

given in Table IV.

TABLE Iv.-Increased yietd oI potatoes: tons per acre givetr bJ suPerPhosPhate
with v;rying suPPlies of sulphate of ammotria.

iog

.0.18
0.00
l.l0

0.21
0.48
t.60

.0 50

t921
l92S
1930
t 93l

7. r3
5.45
9.04

I1.40

5.04

6.95
5.45
9.48

11.70

525

t.0
0.50
o.40
0.40

0.501929

| *" j ."r,"
lsulphate otl DressioS.
Ammonia. I

Double
Dressitrg.

Cwt. P.O.
Per acrc
supplied.

1929
I930
l93l

o.23
0.62

-{).08

0.51
0.49
0.44

0.78 .{
r.30 L5
0.63 | .s

Average : Rothamsted
Wobum 1920

0.26
0.36

0.48

-o.14
o.90

-o.2s
.4

At Rotham;ted it is seen that there is a very gcneral and pro-
nounced tendency for the plots receiving more nitrogen to respo-nd
better to superpiosphate ihan the plots receiving less, or, what
amounts to ihe-sami thing, for the plots receivint superPhosphate
to respcnd better to nitrogenous manures than the Plots r-eceivin8
none. At Wobum, in the-one year tested, there is a marked and
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statistically significaat reversal of this ef{ect. The f ields in this
experiment were very small, but this does not impugn the signifi-
cance of the result, which it is hoped to examine more lully by later
experiments.

The interaction of response to nitrogenous and phosphatic
manures is ttre only interaction to show itself significantly in this
series of experiments; this supplies an o Posterio/i jltstificatiot tor
sacrificing information in a group of the remote interactions, for the
sake of added precision in the maineffects. Theactualdata,moreover,
for each year, show that the interactions sacrificed are in fact
unimportant, while the comparisons which have been made more
precise are of direct interest.

An effect on which higher precision than that actually attained
would be most desirable concems the contrast between sulphate,
muriate and potash salt as sources of potash.

Table V gives the average lelds in the five experiments, together
with the two comparisons muriate u. potash salt, and
sulphate r,. the average of the other two. Only in 1927, when the
precision of the experiment was considerably higher than has since
been attained, could the results for a single year be judged
significant.

TABLE \I.
ComparisoDof Sulphate oI Potash (S) wit]l Muriate of Potasli (M) and Potash

SaIt (P) a-s Fertilisers ,or Potatoes. Yields of Potatoes, tdni per acre.

S l1 P TI-P (M+P)

7.36
5.47
9.4?

I1.80
5.2a

7.08
5.45
9.42

1t.3r
5.05

6.59
5.44
9.10

11.68
5.20

+.40
+.01
+ .32

-.15

+.62
+.03
+.16
+.2r
+.30

Meaa . . 7.88 7.60 +.06

Nevertheless, in all five comparisons sulphate has shown a
positive advantage over the two Iorms of chloride, in such a way as
to confirm unmistakably the 1927 result. The average gain is only
about I ton to the acre, or 2 to 3 per cent. of a fair yield. -As 

betweeir
the muriate and the potash salt, however, the five experi-
ments show no sigaificant or consistent advantage.

FERTILISERS AND TIATURATION OF BARLEY
Studies by W. E. Brenchley in tlle Botanica.l Department bave

shown that the different Iertilisers in0uence the maturation of
barley in different u'ays.

Phosphatic fertilisers hasten t}re matuation both of the straw
and of the grain. On the ottrer hand, nitrogenous fertiliser and
sulphate, whether of potassium, calcium or ammonium, hasten
maturity of straw but not of grain.

Mustard is also slghtly bastened in maturation by sulphate, but
not on all soils: the effect was not sho\,ul, for example, on a fen
soil from Cambridgeshire.

rg27
1020 ..
1930 ..
l03l
Woburn, 1929..
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